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The Southwark survey

• 31000 respondents

• Almost every church invited took part

• Early analysis showed it capable of linking to 
established theory (e.g. social capital)

• Captured a large number of occasional 
attendees

• Allowed “visitors” to be extracted



How does big help?

• General Election predictions often based on 
samples of around 1,000.

• Large samples allow relatively small 
differences to be identified with confidence

• Large samples allow the comparison of 
smaller subgroups within them.

• Minority groups can be hard to capture 
accurately outside of a much larger sample.



Issues in Church Growth

• Growing younger 

– What binds young adults into faith and church?

• Growing more diverse

– Do BAME Anglicans do church differently?

• Growing deeper

– What helps distinctive groups grow in faith?

• Growing in numbers

– What works for occasional churchgoers?



The young adult respondents

• 632 attended weekly or more often

• 91 attended less than 6 times a year

• The numbers made quantitative research 
possible

• This 91 represents a number of around 10 
times its figure

• So worth comparing these two groups



Young Adult Demography

• Fewer men among the occasional churchgoers
– 1/4 against 2/5

• More “black African” among weekly group
– 1/4 against 1/10

• More singles among weekly churchgoers
– 3/5 against 2/5

• Many more occasional churchgoers in 
unmarried partnerships
– 2/5 against 1/8



De-churched or Un-churched?

• Similar numbers baptised as infants

• 22% occasionals unbaptised (v5%)

• 23% weeklies baptised as adults (10%)

• 2/3 weeklies confirmed (v1/3)

• 44% occasionals confirmed or admitted 
(v86%)

• Both dechurched and unchurched present



Relational belonging

• Around 60% of regular churchgoers are 
supported by church relationships but only 
¼ of occasionals

• Around ¾ of regular churchgoers and ½ of 
occasionals are helped in their faith by

– their close relationships

– talking specifically about faith

– More general conversation



Sources of spiritual help

• Both groups top their list with prayer and 
listening to sermons

• Both place relational activities high on their 
lists

• Frequent churchgoers are much more into the 
bible (personal reading and study groups)

• Ceremony, silence in worship and the natural 
world come higher for occasionals



A mission question for young 
occasional churchgoers

What can churches do to appeal to young, white, 
partnered women who are not evangelical and are 
disinclined to attend midweek groups yet for whom 
Sunday worship and one to one relationships are of 
critical importance?



The African Experience of Anglicanism

• Church attendance in London up by 16% 
between 2005 and 2012 (Brierley)

• Largest growth in areas with high Black 
populations

• 28% of all churchgoers Black (13% population)

• Research sample contains 

– 17599 “White British” adults

– 2537 “Black African adults



Demography

• No gender differences

• No major difference in frequency of 
churchgoing

• Black African 
– much younger age profile

– more geographically mobile

– half have been members of some other 
denomination at some point

– distinctive pattern of marital status



A Sense of Belonging

• Both groups have almost 90% with a strong sense 
of belonging to their church

• 45% of both groups feel involved in church 
decision making

• Black African Anglicans are much more likely to 
invite people to church and to believe their 
church will grow

• Black Africans are more likely to connect worship 
with daily life

• White British Anglicans are more likely to have a 
strong social support network in their church



Growth and Learning

• Black Africans are more likely to: 

– Claim a “growing faith”

– Feel confident explaining their faith to others

– Want to learn more about Christianity

– Read the bible



Sources of Spiritual Help

• Both groups rate prayer and sermons highly

• Black African Anglicans are more helped by 
discussing faith with others and reading 
Christian books

• White British Anglicans are more helped by 
considering the natural world and reading 
non-religious books. They are a little more 
likely to enjoy traditional hymns and language



What have I learned?

• Christian and church belonging is richer and 
more complex than most think

• The sermon isn't dead but may need to be 
more carefully fitted to its audience

• Wanting to include people without making the 
effort to understand them is not a good 
strategy for mission

• Data is our friend & Big Data is a big friend


